The Quiet Place NC

God’s Daily Message 2006

THE QUIET PLACE

God’s Daily
Message 2006
God
Speaks
to every man, woman,
and child, on Earth, everyday!
And at The Quiet Place, we conclude
our morning prayers with these words asking
God, what we should know, today: "Our Creator,
God, what is it that You wish for us to know, today?"
And
God says:
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December 31, 2006
Celebrate that which
you have dedicated
to the Glory of God.
Celebrate all that
you have done
for Me.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
says:

Let this
last day of
the year marked
as 2006 be filled with
the song of celebration for
all that you have accomplished,
through the Love of God. Let this
day be a celebration. Through God
you have accomplished much.

December 30, 2006
Be
at peace
with the gifts I have given
to you.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Rejoice,
in all that you are,
for God's Love is within you.

December 29, 2006
Bring forth
the songs of joy.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Bring forth the songs of joy
so the story, 'of God's Glory,'
may be heard over all the Earth.
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December 28, 2006
You are My Child upon Earth.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

God sent Jesus to Earth
to call you brother,
to call you sister,
so that you
might
'know,'
you are
a child of God!
Sing-out from your heart,
and your soul, so the Earth is filled with the song
that comes from the children of God, be at Peace!

December 27, 2006
I
call
upon all
that is of Earth,
to sing-out with joy,
to exclaim the Love
that is within them,
to hold up the light
so all will see
that
I
AM
with
them.
Be at Peace.
And The Holy Spirit says:

And God says to those of Earth: 'Be at Peace.'
And those of Earth respond in a song 'of Love.'
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December 26, 2006
Rekindle
the flame
of Glory
that is
within
you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Let the Glory
that God put
within you,
spring
forth
from you,
so that all the Earth
might see the Glory that you are.

December 25, 2006
Receive
the gift of Love,
and its everlasting
Glory shall be yours.
And The Holy Spirit says:

When you open, fully
to the Love of God
you never
have to
wonder
where it is
you are to go,
and what it is you are to do,
and how you are to go and do these things;
for, the Light of God is within you, and it illuminates
the path for you. Open to the Love of God, and feel the Peace.
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December 24, 2006
I
send
you
a gift.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Accept
the gift
that God
has given
unto...you.
Be at Peace.
Use your gift.
Let it shine!

December 23, 2006
Hold
a song in
your heart,
so that your soul
might sing of the Glory.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

At this joyful time, let your heart erupt
with the joy you hold within; let song stream forth
from you, of the Glory
you hold
within.
At this
joyful time,
be the Glory of God.
And be at Peace.
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December 22, 2006
I give you Faith to sustain you;
I give you Hope to lift you up;
I give you Love, so you might feel
My Presence with you; I give you Charity
so you might freely pass them on.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Take that which comes to you
from God and pass it on
to others, so they too,
might 'know,'
The Gifts
of God.

December 21, 2006
All
that I AM
I give unto you!
And The Holy Spirit says:

The Gift, has been passed to you!
See The Glory That Is within you!
You are The Gift of God to the Earth! Peace.

December 20, 2006
Be
kind!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Let the Love of God flow through you,
and deliver 'The Gift of Kindness,'
to all you encounter
this day.
And,
in
this
Way,
you will be,
the bringer of Peace.
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December 19, 2006
Rise-up!
And The Holy Spirit says:

You have been sleeping
in the arms of angels.
Now
it is time
to rise-up
in the Light
of God's Love.

December 18, 2006
The Glory that shines
about you is My Love!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Love of God is all about you!
'Know this,' and draw it unto,
and into, you: so that it
permeates your being,
so that you shine,
with the Glory
of God.

December 17, 2006
Come.
Be with Me.
Let us sit; and,
share all that you
will do on this day.
And The Holy Spirit says:

God desires your company,
your time.
Come. Join in this
joyful celebration of
God and mankind.
Come, this day, and speak to God.
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December 16, 2006
The
power
'of Love,'
overcomes all.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Trying many things first,
you will find in the end, that
it is Love that prevails over all.
So,
try
Love
first!
And be
at Peace.

December 15, 2006
The road
before you,
is lined with angels
and beings of great light,
set in place to assist your journey,
to make it easier to walk the path and know The Way.
And they are sent and set there by My Love.
Be at Peace and watch this day, for
the angels and beings of light,
they are around you!
And The Holy Spirit says:

And, as God
has said unto you,
your path is lined by angels,
by beings of beautiful, radiant light.
Walk and be filled with joy, for on this day you 'know,'
that you do not walk alone! You walk, 'Blessed by God!'
Be at Peace. Be joyful. You are children of God...blessed.
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December 14, 2006
Accept
that which
I give unto you,
and be at Peace.
And The Holy Spirit says:

God flows over you,
the abundant gifts
of His Love.
Seek
and
you
shall
find! They are yours,
the Gifts Divine. Hold them close;
know them well; and, be at Peace.

December 13, 2006
Open
and use
the gifts
that I send
to you this day.
And The Holy Spirit says:

At the start of this day 'know,'
that you hold within you 'the gifts,'
that you need to accomplish all
that comes to you this day.
Open,
the eyes
of your soul:
so that you might 'see,'
'The Way!' Use your gifts,
so that you might see clearly
the path that is set before you,
so that you might walk it in Peace.
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December 12, 2006
I
have
great trust
that you will deliver My Love
to the world.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Rejoice
in 'The Knowing,'
that you are a child of God,
and spread the Love of the Creator
all over the world. Be at Peace. Rejoice!

December 11, 2006
You traveled to Earth from Heaven,
to be there just for a while, rejoice!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Knowing that your days on Earth
are numbered, use them wisely!
Rejoice, in the days. Rejoice,
in the nights. Use this time
you have been given, to
accomplish that which
you came to do, so
that you might
return home,
in great
peace!
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December 10, 2006
Listen
for the Word.
Watch for the signs.
Open to the Song of Love.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Listen, and you shall hear
the words intended
for your ear.
Watch,
and you shall see
the signs.
Open
to All That Is,
and you shall be filled
with the song,
the Song
of Divine Peace .

December 9, 2006
I AM
with you.
And we walk
into the new day.
And The Holy Spirit says:

And, in this Light of God,
let it be that you acknowledge
the Presence of the Creator with you,
in your thoughts, words, and deeds.
And in this way, this day will be an affirmation
of all that you know, and the Presence of God with you.

December 8, 2006
See the beauty all about you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Open your eyes. Be aware of
the beauty, in the gifts,
surrounding
you.
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December 7, 2006
The
road
is set
before you.
See it shining in the sun.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

No matter what your pathway holds,
it is glorious, filled with opportunities,
to be One, in the Father,
and the Son,
and the
Holy
Spirit.

December 6, 2006
This day
I wish for you
to rejoice!
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Rejoice,
in the Word,
for the Word
shall bring you
Great Peace!

December 5, 2006
Wisdom comes from
the Spirit of God.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The energy of God fuels
your spirit, so your soul
might know Wisdom,
and your heart be
at PEACE.
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December 4, 2006
I have much
to give, unto you.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

God desires to pour-out upon you,
the abundant flow of His Eternal Love, so that
you might be at Peace, while you walk the Earth.

December 3, 2006
Reach
beyond
the confines of your body
to take My Hand!
And The Holy Spirit says:

And open wide the door
so that you might 'hear'
the whispered Words of Spirit
and therein find
great
Peace.

December 2, 2006
The
winds blow
and bring change and move on.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The
Breath
of Spirit
falls upon you,
and you are changed
and ready to move on
into Eternity. Be at Peace.
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December 1, 2006
This day
is a new beginning.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

In the beginning was The Word,
and The Word was made flesh,
and dwelt amongst
the human
race.
Accept
the gift!
Carry
the Word of God
so that all might 'see and know.'

November 30, 2006
Oh,
child
of Mine,
you are glory, and beauty,
combined, in Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

From a Glorious God
there come creations of Love.
And each, is
beautiful,
in the
Light.

November 29, 2006
The Rays
from My being
reach-out to hold all.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The energy that streams from the Creator
flows, into eternity, embracing all. Open,
to this energy, and feel, The Presence of God within you.
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November 28, 2006
Bear
witness
to My Love
in your thoughts,
words, and deeds.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Let the Love of God
flow through you;
and, be blessed,
as you bless,
all you
know.

November 27, 2006
Come,
take My Love, as it is
yours!
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Let your deeds,
of this day, bear witness
to the Love of God within you!

November 26, 2006
You
wear
the dust
of Earth,
but for a while. For eternity,
you are Spirit and Mine Own Child.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Spend this day
in praise
of your
Creator,
The God
of All Things.
Sing alleluia, I Am
a Child of The King!
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November 25, 2006
Laughter rings-out from a joyful heart!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you open the door, and feel the Love of God,
flowing through you, filling you with Light,
bringing you Peace, your heart will swell
in the Joy of God. This day, 'feel,'
the Joy of God in your heart,
and let that flow from you.

November 24, 2006
I
wish
for you
to 'know,' you
are My children.
I love you, one and all,
for one and all are One and All.
And The Holy Spirit says:

We are one in God.
God Is All.
All Are
One
in God.
Therefore,
be God's Love,
be God's Peace,
be The Glory of God,
every day, along your Way, back Home.
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November 23, 2006
On
this day
I wish for you
to 'know' the gifts, so thanksgiving
might be complete within you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

On this day
make it
your
intention
to get to know
the gifts you carry,
with great enthusiasm,
so that you might sing-out
in thanksgiving, for all that God
has given to you, and be at Peace.

November 22, 2006
I
wish
for you
to be My Peace.
And The Holy Spirit says:

When you accept
the Love of God,
and let it flow through you,
you are The
Light.
And,
when you
use this Light
to shine on others,
so they might see The Way,
you are the Peace of God on Earth.
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November 21, 2006
I
wish
for you
to be My Light.
And The Holy Spirit says:

As you accept the Love of God
and let it flow unto you,
and through you,
you become
the Light
of God,
as it
is in
you.

November 20, 2006
I
wish
for you
to be My Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

God, the Creator of All Things,
has asked, that, on this day,
you be the Love of God.
Do not squander
the opportunity.
Make it
your
intention,
and your purpose,
to move throughout this day
being The Love of God.
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November 19, 2006
On
this day,
I wish for you
to 'know,' there is,
nothing, more important,
than Love. This is My wish,
that you be Love!
And The Holy Spirit says:

If you will open yourself
fully and completely
to the Love of God,
there shall be
Heaven
on Earth.
And there shall reign,
forever, The Peace of God.

November 18, 2006
I wish
for you to 'know,'
My Will, for you, more fully,
more completely, so that it is your will.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You begin to know that which the Father wishes for you to do,
when you open, fully, to the Love coming from God to you.
And riding this river you will be led, and you will know,
where you are to go, and what you are to do.
You will know what it is you are to say,
and who you are to touch.
You will 'know,'
as you will be led
on the River of God.
Open to the Love flowing to you,
and your journey will truly begin.
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November 17, 2006
Open
the gifts
you have been given
in joyful anticipation of that which they hold.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Go into this day
joyfully
extolling:
the gifts
you hold;
from whence
they came; and,
the glory they bring to Earth.

November 16, 2006
All of My children
carry the gifts of Heaven.
And
The Holy Spirit
says:
When you meet another child of God,
search for the gifts they carry within.
In The Light of God's Love
that which they hold
shall be revealed
as the Golden
Gifts of
God.
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November 15, 2006
I
wish
for you,
to know The Way.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Slip your foot into the sandals left on Earth by Jesus.
Set the straps
around
your
feet.
They
are
straps
'of Love.'
They will hold you
to the course, not in a confining,
or restraining manner; but, in a way
that will keep your foot comfortably in place,
as you walk along The Way. The shoes are ready!
The sandals of the Master wait: to feel your foot slip into place;
to set the straps around your feet; to walk The Way. Be at Peace.

November 14, 2006
When
you carry
My Love
into the world,
you are like a star,
shining brightly, in the sky of day.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you carry the Love of God
to your brothers and sisters,
you shine, from within, and enlighten
all who know you, and things that you do,
and the words that you say. When you carry
God’s Love into
the world,
you are
The Day
Star.
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November 13, 2006
Many
children
will seek the
lap of the Father!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

As the Earthly parents have room in their heart
for each of their children, so too,
the Heavenly Parent, God,
Creator of all things,
has room for each
of the children
of God.
And,
as they come,
they are welcomed,
as they come, they are drawn into
the beautiful, loving, nurturing energy of God.
And there, Peace, weaves a blanket, around each of the children.

November 12, 2006
I
wish
you to know
the Joy that comes
with 'Living in My Light.'
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

There is no more fulfilling time,
than when you 'know,
The Will of God,
and do
it!'
The
Light
of God
shows
'The Way:'
and it is 'of Joy
and Peace,' and
'The Light of God.'
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November 11, 2006
When
you see
the path,
do not turn your head from it.
Follow
it; for,
it shall
lead you Home.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Do not be distracted.
Do not be turned back.
There is a path, set, before you.
There is a path, that is yours to walk.
And all along this path, there are signposts,
and angels, and helpers, sent to you, from God,
so that your path, may be made, clear for you. Set
your foot, upon the path, and 'know,' it will lead you Home,
and 'know,' it is along this path, that you shall find great Peace.

November 10, 2006
From
all points
of your compass,
and all directions of dimension,
they shall gather to see the Light,
to see
the Light
that is being
created by man.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The creation of Light
cannot be stopped by
the forces of darkness.
The creation of Light will continue.
The creation of Light is now. The creation of Light
will reach beyond its source, and move in to all times,
will move in to eternity. Be at Peace in the Light of God.
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November 9, 2006
When you
meet a challenge
greet it with the enthusiasm
of one 'ready,' to take the test!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

In your lifetime, you have met many challenges.
You have accomplished much. Ponder, how it could have been different,
if each challenge was met with enthusiastic confidence
that you could pass the test. Now, see!
Release all energies associated
with passed times of trying,
bring forth the knowing,
the lessons learned.
And make it
your intention,
from this day forward,
to use all that you have learned
to greet every challenge with the enthusiastic confidence
that you are ready! For, it is true. You are ready! You are
a Child of God, ready for the test of the time! Know this and dwell in Peace!
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November 8, 2006
There
is much that
I will tell to you, when you
are still, and set apart.
And The Holy Spirit says:

When two earthly friends
are in the company of others,
they are delightful, and happy,
and joyous; and,
this is good.
But when two earthly friends, set themselves aside, apart from others,
and they are together in communion, then, they set their spirit free
to speak 'the secrets of their soul,' in quiet, together, one-to-one.
So it is with the dimension of Heaven speaking directly to you
when you take the time to set yourself apart. And, it is
in this time, apart, from the worldly matters,
that you hear those things meant especially
for the chambers of your heart. And,
these things will enlighten you and
bring you closer to the Creator.
These things told to you in
the times of peaceful silence
will bring you great Peace.

November 7, 2006
That
which
comes
from Me
flows freely
unto you, My children.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Is there a good mother or father, who
will not feed, or guide, their children?
Then rest assured. You are in the Hands of
the Almighty Father, Creator of All Things.
And you shall be fed. And you shall be led.
So be at Peace, and rejoice in this day.
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November 6, 2006
On
this day
I wish for you
to know, to 'know,'
that you are My children.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Sometimes,
when the child
runs out into the world,
it looses sight of its parent.
But the parent always
keeps the child
in sight.
So it is
with God,
the Father,
the Creator.
No matter how far you run into the world,
no matter how many times you might loose sight of God,
God always has you in sight. 'Know this,' and you will be at Peace.

November 5, 2006
You are
the energy of
this day.
And
The Holy
Spirit says:

You decide
what this day will be,
and create it, from within.
And, since you are creating,
let it be, that you create, great Light
so that all beings around you know Peace.
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November 4, 2006
We
are
One,
as you
have come from Me.
And The Holy Spirit says:

There is One
eternal
family,
created
within the energy
of The Source, that is God.

November 3, 2006
Open
your lips
in a song of thanksgiving.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

How shall The Glory be known?
It
will
spring
forth from
the mouths
of the grateful
children of God.

November 2, 2006
Embrace the new day set before you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Reach into this day set before you; and,
bring forth the gifts. Use that, which
you are given, and create anew.
Then, rejoice in the gift,
and the creation,
with gratitude
in your
heart!
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November 1, 2006
What
I give to you
will sustain you on the journey.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Gratitude
dwells
in the
heart
of the one
who 'knows,' the gift.

October 31, 2006
I
send
to you
The Light.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Seek always
the points of Light, as they
mark The Way, to eternal Peace.

October 30, 2006
Take
that which
I give you, and rejoice!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Be joyful in this day, all the day long;
come the night, you will 'know,'
that which you created
is good. And,
you will be,
at Peace.
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October 29, 2006
You are a connector
between Heaven and Earth.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Within you, comes together,
Heaven and Earth.
Therefore,
that which
is created
within you,
affects Heaven and Earth; so
let your gift to these dimensions be
'a Gift of Light, and Love, and Peace.'

October 28, 2006
There is
greatness
in every day!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Do not
lumber
into this day
with misgivings,
stride into this day
with confidence, that
you will create Light,
so that all might see
and know, great
Peace.
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October 27, 2006
Let
Wings of Wisdom
carry
you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Do not be limited to 'knowledge!'
Open, to the Wisdom of the Holy Spirit,
so that you might be full, and rich,
filled with the Light of God,
so that you might carry
the Peace of God,
and be, the
Light of
God.
Amen.

October 26, 2006
The
ways
in which
I touch you,
with My Love,
are many and varied.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The 'Gifts of Love,' that come
from the Father, come, in many ways.
You receive His Love, directly, and indirectly.
And those who are vigilant, watch for the signs. You see it in:
the free flowing waters of a stream, and a river; the crashing waves
of an ocean; the gentle call of a bird; the magnificence of a sunrise;
the tranquility, and majesty in a sunset; the laughter in a child's voice.
All these things, strike a chord; and it resonates within your being!
The Holy Spirit
touches you, and
confirms the Truth,
and the Wisdom of God.
This day, look all around you, for the ways that God
is sending The Message of Love. Gather them unto yourself,
so that your being might be rich, in the fulfillment of that which you
have been sent to Earth 'to find,' and 'see,' and 'know.' Be at Peace!
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October 25, 2006
Let
The
Light
I send to you
spark a fire deep within you,
that will burn brightly, that will be My Light
shining from you for all to see
The Glory
That
Is.
And
The Holy
Spirit says:

God sends
His Light forth
to fill the vessels of Earth.
You are a vessel of Earth.
Let the Light of God shine within you,
and flow from you, so all beings might 'know,'
The Glory That Is, and therein, 'know,' Peace.

October 24, 2006
Open yourself, fully, to My Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you open, fully, to the Love of God,
you are filled, and you desire nothing, but
to be the vessel for the Love of God.
Open to the Love of God
and then you
shall know
Peace.

October 23, 2006
Hold Peace
within your heart.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Do not be stirred-up, by
the things of man.
Be filled-up, by
The Glory
of God.
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October 22, 2006
A
joyous
heart is
the song
of My Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Stand in The Light
of God's Love
so that
you
might
be His
Joyful Song.

October 21, 2006
That
which
I give to you
is rich, and full.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Enjoy the raindrops.
Treasure the sunshine.
Float on the Wind; and sit, on a calm, tranquil day.
Enjoy all that you are given, for while you are experiencing one,
there is another on the way, and they come to you, in succession,
one experience after another, one lesson after another.
All of these things
are Gifts from God
that make the life
you are living
on this Earth
rich and full.
Take that
which you
are given
and live.
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October 20, 2006
I
give
you
My Light.
Let it shine through you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Come, fill your lamp
with the Light of God,
and lift-it-up, so all might
see The Way,
and 'know,'
The Peace
of God!

October 19, 2006
Come
forward.
Let your thoughts
open the gates. Let your words
set your intentions before all time.
And let your deeds confirm your desire
to be 'of Light.' Come forward!
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

There shall be, nothing,
that will keep you
from The Light,
for you hold
'The Key'
to every
door,
within
your being.
God calls you, come; and find
'True Peace' within 'The Light!'
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October 18, 2006
It
is
in
My
Light
that your
garden grows up
rich, full, deep, lush
with the bounty
of Heaven.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Set forth
your garden
in the Light of God,
so that which springs forth
shall be the fruit of the Heavenly Dimension.

October 17, 2006

Be
bathed
in The Light of Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

A joyful song
flows
from
the
heart
that is bathed
in The Light of God's Love.
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October 16, 2006
On
this
day
hold
'Peace'
within your heart.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Let all other energies, be still,
but that of Peace, so that 'Peace'
might ring-out and cover the Earth.

October 15, 2006
Free
yourself
of the judgments you hold within.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Move The Stones of Judgment from your body,
so that The Love of God
will flow freely
through
you,
so
that
there
might be
Peace on Earth.

October 14, 2006
Place all,
that weighs you down, all that burdens you,
into My Arms, so that you might wear
'the cloak of freedom.'
And The Holy
Spirit
says:

Today,
begin to rid yourself
of every grain, pebble, stone,
of negative thoughts, words, and deeds,
of all that weighs you down, so that you might soar
in The Light of God, so that you might find Peace.
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October 13, 2006
I Love you.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
says:

Love
is a gift
given freely,
with a full heart,
and soul, and spirit!
Treasure this Gift of Love.
Hold it close to you. And, feel
the energy, and the power, of Love,
so that you might walk this day in Peace.

October 12, 2006
Follow
The Sacred Star
that is in your heart
and you will be led,
always, to the
Light.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Whenever
questions, obstacles, challenges,
present themselves to you, be still,
and go within; for, you carry, within you,
the map that will show The Way. Follow
to the Light and you shall be in Peace.
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October 11, 2006
Look for the Glory!
And The Holy Spirit says:

There is brilliance
in the sunshine;
there is beauty
in the clouds;
and when
the two
unite,
to create
a rainbow
of delight,
it is, truly,
a glorious sky!
Look for the Glory. Look for the sunshine, and the clouds,
and be amazed at the combinations you find this day.
Keep your eyes open and look for the Glory.
Do not be surprised, when you find,
that you, are, the Glory
of this day; and be
at Peace.

October 10, 2006
Climb
to the top
of the mountain,
so that your view
is ' unobstructed! '
And The Holy Spirit says:

A mighty mountain,
stands before you.
Sing with joy
as you go-up
to reach the apex,
to see the beauty that lies below,
to stretch your sight beyond the horizon, there are
'things,' for you to 'know.' There are gifts yet to be given.
Go-up the mighty mountain, so that you might 'see and know.'
Go-up the mighty mountain, so that you might find Great Peace!
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October 9, 2006
Into
every day
you walk, carrying, My Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

A New Dawn.
A New Day.
It is here.
Choose
what
it is
to
be,
and
begin.
And walk in
The Glory of God
so there is Peace.

October 8, 2006
Remove judgment, so that you might,
more fully, 'know,' My Love.
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

God's Love flows to you.
And, the only thing
that can impede,
slow, this Love,
flowing to you,
are the things
you hold within you.
Remove the dark energies from you being.
And as you move each piece of anger, frustration,
anxiety, doubt, fear, judgment, you feel the Love of God,
more completely, more fully. Set aside those things of darkness,
so that you might more fully 'know the Love of God,' and be in Peace.
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October 7, 2006
Open your hand
to all, who come to you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you keep your hand close,
when you hold your hand closed,
you 'know,' that which is yours.
When you reach your hand out
and open it to another,
you 'know,' that
which is 'of them.'
And that which is 'of you,'
and that which is 'of them,' mingle.
Let the Love of God flow through you, and let it flow out to others.
In this way, there is an exchange of energy, and you 'know,' beyond,
what is 'of you.' You reach-out, and touch, The Creations 'of God.'
The same applies to the Green Kingdom, and the Water Kingdom,
and the rabbits, and the birds, and the deer,
and the cats, and the dogs,
and the cows,
and the goats.
Reach from yourself.
Reach-out to all things; and,
that which you 'know,' will increase greatly.
Reach-out and 'know.' And therein, you will find, Peace.

October 6, 2006
Respect
My Creation,
the great and the small.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Walk into this day with the intention
that you will greet God's Creation
and say, ' I Love You. '
Touch a tree. See
a leaf.
Notice
the flowers,
in their blooming.
Walk, into God's Creation,
and hold respect and Love in your heart,
and see the day unfold before you, in a most special way.
Be at Peace, and celebrate God's Creation, all this day.
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October 5, 2006
This day
stands ready
for your creations.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Wake up and create; wake up and live; wake up and see,
and do, and say. For, as these things are created
within you, they flow from you, into eternity.
So, on this day, let your thoughts, create!
Let your words confirm your thoughts; and,
let your deeds bless the creation of your thoughts,
and the confirmation of your words.
Wake up this day, and
create Great Light,
so all might be
at Peace.

October 4, 2006
Use
your power
to create Light.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The power that comes to you, from God, is constant.
Take that which has been given to you, and create Light.
And the Light that you create shall be forever. For,
as God is constant, your Light shall be constant.
Send it from you; let it cover all things,
all beings, all time.
Make it
your intention
to use your power
to create Light; and then,
you shall truly be, in Peace.
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October 3, 2006
Let
your hands
be filled with Light.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

There is life, in the energy 'of Earth.'
There is life, in the energy 'of Heaven.'
The energy of Earth feeds your body, and sustains you.
The energy of Heaven fills your being, and maintains your spirit
while you are on Earth; breathe in the energy of Earth, and accept
the energy of Heaven, and within your being, create Light.
Use the energy of Earth to move, to be;
and use the energy of Heaven
to perform beautiful acts
of Light, and Love,
and Peace. Be
at Peace!

October 2, 2006
Look, and see,
with the eyes of your soul.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Do not be blinded by the things of the world;
open the eyes of your soul, so that you
might see, the things of eternity,
so that you might see,
the things of reality,
so that you
might
see.
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October 1, 2006
Feed My Children:
with the manna from Heaven,
with the fruits of the Earth,
with the energy
of Love!
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

You are
a banquet table,
feed the hungry, so that
there might, be Great Peace.

September 30, 2006
Hold joy
within your heart.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Let this day seal the month of September,
with joyful strains, vibrating from you,
traveling back to God
with much gratitude
and in Peace.

September 29, 2006
Gather all who come to you
in the arms of MY LOVE!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Reject all heavy energies,
and spend this day
in the arms
of God's
Love!
Spend this day
in God's Love; and,
you will find that this day
brings you, great Peace!
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September 28, 2006
Be
My Eyes!
See The Glory of Creation!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Observe
the grand,
and the small,
and stand in awe
of The Glory of God's Creation,
that is moving, singing, growing, changing,
all about you. Observe, the change of season
as well, the fading of the long days of summer
into the crisp, cool days of autumn. Observe,
the grand. And the small. And stand in awe!

September 27, 2006
Let Son-shine fill your heart space!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

And let joyful songs flow from your lips,
so that laughter - might be - the tone,
and vibration of the day: wherein,
all will see The Love of God
is good, and rich, and full;
wherein, all can see,
The Love of God
brings Peace.
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September 26, 2006
Walk
this day
in Peace,
so others
might see
and know.
And The Holy Spirit says:

In turbulent times of trying,
let The Peace of God fill you
and take you to safe harbor,
where all will see and know
the vessel of peace, moved
by The Breath of Spirit
and tended by
The Hand
of God.

September 25, 2006
Today,
the path
will be made
'clear,' for you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Placing your trust and hope
in God, shows, you have the faith
to move into the new day, 'in Peace.'

September 24, 2006
Unite all of My Children
with the strings of your Love,
and your Light, and your Peace.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

On this day touch your brothers and sisters
with the gifts of Love, and Light, and Peace.
And as you move, from one to the other,
behind you will be a Golden Cord,
uniting all with the gift of Love,
with the gift of Light,
with the gift of
Eternal
Peace.
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September 23, 2006
As
you
walk
the Earth,
you are My Feet,
wherever you go, I go with you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

No matter where the activities of your day lead you,
God is with you, God is ever present,
God is there so that you
might know
'Peace'
in all
that
you
do.

September 22, 2006
As
far as
your eyes
can see, I AM, there.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

All of creation holds The Presence of God.
You hold The Presence of God.
Be at Peace
for God is
within
you!

September 21, 2006
Rise-up.
Rise-up with the Sun.
Rise-up and see what I've done.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

All creation moves by the Glory of God.
All creation sings of the Glory of God.
Move and sing in the Glory of God,
and find great Peace
this day.
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September 20, 2006
Feel My Presence around you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Open, and feel the Love of God
surround you; and, make it
your intention, to hold
this awareness,
all this
day!
And
you will,
truly, be in Peace.

September 19, 2006
All
things
are possible,
within The Light of My Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Within your being, you carry
the gifts given to you by God.
Stand in the Light of God's Love
and, your gifts will be illuminated,
and they will stream forth from you.
All things are possible
when you stand
in The Light
of God's
Love.

September 18, 2006
Choose to set-aside judgment!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You have been led by the Words of God
to set aside judgment. And, in so doing,
you will free your body, soul, and spirit
so that you, truly,
might walk
in great
Peace.
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September 17, 2006
My
arms
are open,
waiting for you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Recognize the energy coming to you from God,
from the Creator; and, acknowledge,
this Loving Energy
streaming
around
you;
and be
enfolded
in the arms
of All That Is!
And be in Great Peace!

September 16, 2006
On
this day
I wish for you to rise-up
in 'The Joy of the Song.'
And The Holy Spirit says:

Use
this day
to celebrate
The Song of God,
The Song of Love,
The Song of Light,
The Song of Peace.
Let The Song of Joy
spring forth from your lips.
Let there be 'Joy,' on this day.
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September 15, 2006
The
answer
to every question
you ask of Me, will be given to you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

God has sent The Holy Spirit to each one of you,
to abide within, each one of you.
Be still. Be quiet. Ask,
and it shall be
revealed to you.
The still, small Voice,
shall speak from within you.
And you shall be guided into The Truth,
into The Light; and, therein, you shall 'know,' Peace.

September 14, 2006
I
send
you forth,
into the world,
carrying the ability
to hear My Voice; and,
it will lead you, Home!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

As a Child of God you journeyed to Earth.
When your time is completed, you will return,
Home. You will return, to The Kingdom of Heaven!
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September 13, 2006
When night
gives way to day,
and you rise-up
from your sleep,
call to Me!
And
I shall
lead you,
into the new day.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Before you move into the new day,
go to God! And, God will direct you,
will guide you. And, there shall be Light
all around you, and you shall walk in great Peace.

September 12, 2006
Welcome,
and celebrate,
the spiritual energy
waking your being
body, soul, and
spirit!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Rise-up,
and celebrate,
the energy of God
moves through you!
Rise-up, and celebrate,
you carry the Light of God!
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September 11, 2006
I
wrap
My Love
around you
in the Light
of All That Is.
And The Holy Spirit says:

You walk into this new day
carrying the Gifts of God, within!
Let
them flow
through you,
so that others, too,
might see the Glory of God,
that shines within you. Be at Peace.

September 10, 2006
I
wish
for you to
know the Joy,
that comes from,
loving, all things!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Do not use this day
for anything, but
loving, All
That Is.
And,
when
you come
to the end of this day,
you will be singing a Song of Joy; and
there will be Peace, within your heart;
and you will 'know,' The Ways of God!
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September 9, 2006
Carry
The Light of Joy
into this new day dawning!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Carry Joy into this new day.
Do not spend one hour
in lamentations; for
that energy
is heavy,
and dark.
And the shadows
will effect the brightness of your day.
Leave the shadows, and create the Light of Joy!
Carry the Light of Joy into this new day; let Joy, illuminate,
this new day dawning! And therein, you shall find, Great Peace!

September 8, 2006
Let
the momentum of happiness
move this day forward into eternity.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Let 'The Energy of Happiness,' give birth to a river,
of joyous tones, and vibrations, flowing from you
into all time, creating an atmosphere of
most magnificent
Peace.

September 7, 2006
Carry
the intention
'of loving all things,'
into this new day dawning.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Nurture, 'The Energy of Love,' within your being,
for there is nothing more important that you can do!
Nurture Love, within your being; and,
let it flow, from you, to all things,
and in this Way a Great Peace
will settle within you, and
all around you.
PEACE.
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September 6, 2006
Come
to Me,
bringing
all that you are.
Come to Me, and in My Light
you shall be, all that you are.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Go to God
just as you are,
and Golden Light
will reveal all that you are.
You are a Child of God.

September 5, 2006
Set
aside
all things of darkness and shadow,
and dance in the Light of
My Love.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Do not
be drawn in to
the corners 'of shadow.'
Begin this day, by doing the things
that bring you great joy, that fill-you-up with the Light of God,
and continue, through the day, to do the things 'of Joy and Light.'
When you reach the end of this day, you will be filled with
delight, and, you will go into the night, in great Peace.
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September 4, 2006
During
times of
temptation,
or heaviness,
stand in My Light.
I will care for you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Do not ignore feelings of shadow.
For this is like sweeping dust under a rug.
And, as surely as you shall find the dust,
whenever the rug is moved or lifted,
you shall find shadows and darkness,
when they have been ignored
and put in a corner
or pushed aside.
So, when you feel the presence
of shadows, or darkness, or heaviness,
shine the Light of God's Love, and these things
will be brought to the Light, and washed in the Love,
and Peace will be restored to you body, soul, and spirit.
Do not hesitate to take the things of darkness or shadow
to the Light, for that is where, you will find, True Peace.

September 3, 2006
There
is an abundant
measure of joy about you.
Use this energy, this precious gift,
use your light to illuminate the energy of joy.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You make a statement by the clothing
that you drape over your body.
And you make a statement by the energy
that is held within your body.
Let it be, on this day, that the energy
that rings from you is the energy of joy!
Let this day be a day of great joy.
Let us be joyful
in the Light
of God.
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September 2, 2006
Since
you are
in matter
at this time,
since you are on Earth,
take this new day dawning and make it glorious!
And The Holy Spirit says:

You have before you,
a new day;
let it be
your
intention
that this day
be filled with The Light of God,
that The Glory of God shine all about you!
And then, this day will be one 'of Peace,' for all about you.
For all about you, will shine The Glory, and The Peace of God.

September 1, 2006
You
can experience
Heaven on Earth!
And The Holy Spirit says:

If, on this day, you set aside heavy energies,
and make it your intention
to use the energies
of Light,
and Love,
and Peace,
you shall feel
The Presence of God within you!
And, all around you, shall experience
The Presence of God coming through you.
And there shall be, wherever you are, Heaven on Earth!
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August 31, 2006
I draw
you near to Me,
so you might hear Me.
And

The Holy Spirit says:

Be still, so you might hear,
The Call of God. Be still,
so that you might hear,
The Word of God.
Be still.

August 30, 2006
When you reach, the edge, and land, turns into sea,
roll in the sand, let the waves, wash over you,
and take you, into the arms, of eternity.
For there, you shall be!
You shall be taken
into The One,
and you
shall
Be!
And
The
Holy
Spirit says:

And, so it is,
for All, that springs forth,
from the Sea of God's Love:
all the droplets that dance in the air,
absorbed in the sky, borne in the clouds;
and all the droplets that remain on the beach,
absorbed in the sand, and blown on the land.
So It Is, All Things that leave the Sea of God's Love,
eventually return, to be a piece of All That Is, to be One.
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August 29, 2006
When
you fall, rise-up;
and, run to My arms!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Remember when you trip and fall,
the 'Nobility' is in the rising-up.
The nobility is in completing
the race, walking the path,
finding the way home.
Remember The Way,
Home! And you
will walk in
peace.

August 28, 2006
This day,
is like no other day;
create that which you 'will' to create.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

On this day, and every day, you are given a golden opportunity
to create something unique, something that will be eternal.
So, on this day, seize this golden opportunity
and create Great Light
that will summon all:
to see what you
have done;
to see
what
you
have
created;
to see The Glory of God.
On this day, be at Peace.
And create Great Light.
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August 27, 2006
My
Light
is to shine
through you
so that others
might see Me
within you.
And The
Holy
Spirit says:

Carry the Light of God
into the world, so that others
might see and know the Love of God
through the Light that shines from you.
Be the Light of God!

August 26, 2006
My Ways are
of Wonder and Light.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you hear the Voice of God
calling, walk! For, that
which you cannot see
will be revealed
in the Light
of All
That
Is.
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August 25, 2006
Be
still
so that you
might hear that
which I say to you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The Light of God shines upon you.
The River of Love, that comes from God, flows over you.
And the Words of The Creator are all about you.
Open, to the Light so it permeates your being.
Open, to the free-flowing river
carrying the waters of God's Love,
so that it washes into you, and through you.
Listen. Be still, so that you might hear the Words,
and take them unto your being, so they are your words.
God's loving energy and vibration is all over you. But,
to take it into you, closer, you must open, fully.
Move the obstacles, and let it be
you! God Is with you!
Open, and see that
you are
One!

August 24, 2006
When
My Love
is flowing
through you,
you are at Peace.
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

Seek first The Love of God;
and, when it is flowing, freely, through you,
it is then, that you will come to 'know,' Peace!
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August 23, 2006
When
you call My Name
you acknowledge My Presence.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

God is always with you, and in you.
And, when you hear
The Voice,
from
within,
it is confirmation
that you are One with God.
Be at Peace. You are One with God!

August 22, 2006
Walk
lightly
over the Earth
and you shall be happy!
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Carry The Light of God
wherever your journey leads
you and see the beauty
of All That Is
revealed
in
The
Light
of God.
Be at Peace.
Walk lightly over Earth.
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August 21, 2006
As
you
move
through
the world of matter, be mindful,
remember, that you are My Child.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Remember, on this day, and every day,
you are an emissary from God; carry
The Light of God wherever you go;
so that you might
bring Peace,
wherever
you
go.

August 20, 2006
Come
follow Me,
and I will take you to the place
where you shall
hear.
And
The
Holy
Spirit says:

Follow The Voice of God
into the desert: so that you might
hear the Words of Spirit; and 'know'
The Way of Angels; and move forward in
the Light of God; so that you might walk in Peace.
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August 19, 2006
Be at Peace within yourself, for
that is where Peace begins,
it comes from within!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Pray that you might
'know the Peace,'
within yourself,
within your
being.
Then,
send it forth
for all the world
to 'know Peace.'

August 18, 2006
MY
children
come to you;
and as I AM One
with MY children,
I AM One with you;
and My children are all
your brothers and sisters.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

It is the intention of The Creator,
God of All Things, that His children
be united as One and live in Peace.

August 17, 2006
Be still
and let the Light of My Love
fill you with Peace.
And The Holy Spirit says:

When you come into
the Light of God, be still.
For there is much for you to hear,
and see, and know.
Be still.
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August 16, 2006
A
wise man
knows when that
which he holds is precious.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The world might not recognize
the value of the
Gift.
But
you
'know,'
and
in the knowing, are blessed.
For in The Knowing
there is great
peace.

August 15, 2006
When One of My children,
comes to you, seeking comfort,
wrap them in My Love!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Empty your bowl,
of the ways of man
and fill it
with
the Wisdom of God.

August 14, 2006
The day
is always 'of Light.'
And when there are
shadows, and
clouds,
you
are
The
Light.
Be My Light !
And The Holy Spirit says:
Receive The Light of God.
Bless The Light of God,
and send it from you.
Let there be
Light!
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August 13, 2006
Choose
to speak My Words.
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

Set judgment, and ego, aside!
And spread the Love of God.
Speak The Words of God.
They are 'of Peace!'
Speak, of
Peace!

August 12, 2006
Bring forth
My Light into the World.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

If on this day you are to pass through a valley of darkness,
carry the Light of God within you, and let it shine all about you:
so that you might see, and know The Way;
so that you might be Peace;
so that you might show
The Way to
Peace.

August 11, 2006
To
experience
the spiritual path, in all it's Glory,
one must set aside all, but Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The challenges and obstacles
along the path, seem insignificant
when you hold Love in your being,
when Love is primary, in your being.
Hold Love. Be
at Peace.
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August 10, 2006
Happiness
is borne within.
And The Holy Spirit says:

True happiness is experienced
when you stand in the Light of God's Love.
And therein you will know happiness and you will be at Peace.

August 9, 2006
Hold
from you, all
judgment, so that
you might 'know,' Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Let it be your intention, at the
beginning of this day, to Love
your brothers and sisters
in an unconditional way.
This will bring you
great peace.

August 8, 2006
I
wish
you to
set aside
all obstacles
all stumbling blocks
all rocks in your path
and come to Me, in the Light
that I AM providing for you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

All that you seek is waiting for you.
It comes from God. And it flows
about you, and through you.
All you seek is waiting.
Come. Find
Peace.
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August 7, 2006
Take My Hand.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The Hand of God will lead you
into Light, and Truth, and Peace.
For, it is, in the Hand of God
that you shall find
Peace.

August 6, 2006
Be
The Light
that will show The Way.
And
The
Holy
Spirit says:

Carry The Light of God
into the world of humankind,
so that all will see the brightness and know,
so that all will see The Love and feel The Power,
so that all will be in The Light of Great Peace!

August 5, 2006
Unlock
the shackles
at your feet, so you might fly!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

This day, set aside heavy energies,
those things keeping you
down.
Set
aside
heavy
energies,
so that you
might soar, and fly,
and sing a song of joy!
And, find great peace!
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August 4, 2006
When you are weary
My Love is your home.
And The Holy Spirit says:

When you are weary
and the journey
long,
take
your rest
in the Arms of God
and you will be filled-up
with the energy of All That Is,
and you will be in great peace.

August 3, 2006
Ready
is the heart
that hears the call,
and recognizes the message.
And The Holy Spirit says:

And when it is time,
I call to you!
And
the tone
and vibration,
awakens the Spirit,
and the soul answers, I come.
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August 2, 2006
Great is My Love for you!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Love of The Creator
flows to you, as
a mighty
river.
The
measure
you receive
is limited only
by your ability,
by your intention,
to open, fully, and
completely Open to
the Love flowing, to you,
from The Creator; and therein,
'You Shall Find,' Great Peace!

August 1, 2006
There is a well of water,
for the seeker of truth.
And The Holy Spirit says:

There is a River, flowing
from God; within it, are
The Waters of Truth.
It Is The Source
for The Well
of Wisdom.
Lower
your
cup
in to
The Well of Wisdom,
and draw-up The Truth of God,
and quench your thirst, and be at peace.
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July 31, 2006
Be
'at Peace,'
with all things around you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

As you think, and say, and do; so moves
the energy created by you, within you, from you.
So, let the energy you create within your being
be 'of Peace,' so that it will move
from you, touching all things
about you, with
the energy
of Peace.

July 30, 2006
Hold Peace within you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Hold The Light of Peace within you,
and you will be the Beacon
who summons all to gather.
And they shall gather
within the Light
of Peace.

July 29, 2006
Let that which you do
be done with a joyful heart!
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Let the joy of your heart
touch all that
you do
today!
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July 28, 2006
The Way
is 'of Light.'
And The Holy Spirit says:

Set
your
desire,
intention,
'your will,' in
the Light of God,
and you shall walk
'The Way,' in peace.

July 27, 2006
Focus
on the Light.
Focus on the Light
to diminish the darkness.
Focus on the Lightness of being
to diminish any heaviness within you.
Focus on the Light and therein find peace.

July 26, 2006
Be
aware of
All That Is about you!
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Walk
this day,
looking for
the Light of God
in all things. As you seek,
you shall find, and you shall find
the Light of God in all things. Be at peace.
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July 25, 2006
Be
My
Ears
on Earth.
And The Holy Spirit says:

When another brings you words of concern, worry,
anxiety, frustration, anger, dismay,
do not spread them any farther.
Rather, gather them-up,
and send them directly to God!
For it is in this way, that the needs
of the children of doubt, will reach the lap of God,
and their prayers will be answered.
Be at Peace. Be My Ears.
Listen to the needs
of My children,
and bring
them to
Me.

July 24, 2006
When
you call
My Name, listen!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Place your prayers at the feet of God; and wait,
for guidance shall come to you, from within!
And you shall be led by the Hand of God
to the Truth, and the Light!
And therein,
you
shall be
at peace.
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July 23, 2006
Prepare
for this new day
as you would for a journey.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

As you prepare to begin the journey into this new day,
open, to the possibilities and opportunities
that will be set before you;
and experience
the wonder,
and glory,
that is all
about you.
Enjoy the journey
into this new day; and,
find peace within, yourself!

July 22, 2006
You
carry,
within you,
the gift of free-will,
so that you might chose that which you wish to do.
And The Holy Spirit says:

When you
sing-out
of the
Glory
of God,
the tone
and vibration
reach the Father,
and you are blessed
for the song you sing!
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July 21, 2006
Walk
with a
certain step
and a light heart.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Walk with purpose,
assured of
The Presence
of God with you!
And carry a light heart.
Be of great joy and of peace.

July 20, 2006
If you
know Me
you are blessed,
so be happy and sing My Song.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When one is lost, they wander
in all directions. But when
'you know The Way,' your path
is straight, and clear, and bright.
Celebrate The Way and rejoice in
The Glory of God,
and be at
peace.

July 19, 2006
Bring Me your concerns
and I will set them straight,
so you might walk in peace.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Whatever presents itself to you
today,
take it to God,
and you will receive
guidance and direction
and you will be bathed
in the Light of God,
and you will find
Peace.
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July 18, 2006
In
the arms
of The Wind
you shall find peace.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Holy Spirit shall move upon you.
A gentle Wind shall move about you.
And in the arms of The Wind,
you shall hear
the Word
of God,
and find peace.

July 17, 2006
Create
this day
for eternity.
And The Holy Spirit says:

What you do, this day, will change eternity.
So, create Light.
Be, at peace.
Open to
the
Love
of God,
and let it flow-out
to all beings, of all time. Peace.
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July 16, 2006
Put
forth
a mighty effort
to bring My Kingdom to Earth.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Since you come
from God,
you are
of God,
and
you
have
the ability
to bring that
which is 'of God,'
into your earthly life.
And, when this is done,
peace shall reign all about you.

July 15, 2006
Be
mindful
of the needs
of My Children.
And The Holy Spirit says:

'Blessed be the hand' that
cares for the Children of God.
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July 14, 2006
I
wish
for you
to show love
to your brothers,
and to your sisters.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Take to heart
the message
carried by
Jesus,
'I say to you,
love one another.' For,
if you can hold this in your heart,
you will truly find 'peace' on Earth.

July 13, 2006
Go out and find the gifts
that I have given to you.
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

Make it your intention
to move through
this new day,
looking
all about you
for the gifts from God.
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July 12, 2006
Open
to the gifts
that I send to you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

See the gifts that are set before you:
the earth, and the sky, and the wind.
Draw these gifts unto yourself,
take them within. As this
new day dawns,
open
to
the
gifts
of The
Creator.
See All That Is set about you.
Feel All That Is set within you.
And be at peace within the Creation of God,
for the Creation of God is within you, be at peace!

July 11, 2006
Where
there is a will
to create light,
there shall be
Light.
And The
Holy Spirit
says: God's

Power created you
to bring forth the seed
you carry within. This day,
you have the power, create Light!
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July 10, 2006
As is
the intention,
so moves the day.
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

God's Love is constantly around you;
but you are the creator of that which you do.
Open, to the Love of God,
and stand in wonder
of that which
shall be
created.

July 9, 2006
If
it is
My Will
that is to be
done on earth,
My Will is Peace,
and Love, and Light!
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

If it is 'your intention,'
'to do the Will of God,'
the 'Will of God' is
to be of Light
and Love
and
Peace!
Therefore,
carry these things in your heart and soul.
Be The Will of God! For, God wills you
to know these things in full abundance
so that you might know Him
in full
abundance:
Light! Love! Peace!
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July 8, 2006
This day,
be My Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

This day, be the Light of God that shines at the door
overpowering all shadows, all darkness.
This day
be at peace
and be the Light of God.

July 7, 2006
I
tell
you this,
I AM forever with you!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Understanding that your God
is truly forever with you,
will bring
unto
you
great
Peace!

July 6, 2006
Spring forth with the goodness of My Love;
as water spilling-over from a well,
a well deep, and filled
with rich, flowing
'Water of Life,'
spring forth
with the
Water
of My Love!
And The Holy Spirit says:

As God sends it forth,
let it flow from you!
He is sending forth a river.
And, it is flowing through you!
Free the Waters. Feel the Life. Be at Peace!
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July 5, 2006
All that I have created comes from Me.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

This day, stand in wonder of the creations of God!
Be held in awe at the beautiful sky. Be respectful
of this wonderful Earth, this sacred land; and,
hold honor in your heart for yourself,
and every other man, woman, child.
All that God created came from
The Source of the creation.
This day, be in wonder
of All That Is,
and be at
peace.

July 4, 2006
When
The Way
is not clear for you,
use My Power to set all things aside
so that you might 'Walk, in The Light.'
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you meet a challenge, or an obstacle, impeding your progress,
do not waste your energy lamenting, or crying-out,
for the state in which you find yourself.
Be prayerful.
Speak to God.
Ask for guidance.
And, you shall hear,
'from within you.'
You shall hear and you shall know.
And you shall - overcome - the challenge.
And you shall move the obstacle, and The Way will be clear
'through The Power of God,' so that you might be at peace!
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July 3, 2006
Sing-out
of the Glory of God.
Let your actions and words
be the songs that you heard!
And The Holy Spirit says:

When
you hear
the Words of God,
when you are touched by the wings of angels, and hear their songs,
let your deeds and actions be the words that you have heard.
Carry God's Word to your brothers and sisters
and touch them
with Love.
And
peace
will be
on your soul,
and your heart,
and your Spirit will shine
and mark you, clearly, as a Child of God.

July 2, 2006
Open
to the grace and the blessings
which I send
unto you!
Be One
with
Me.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

On this day
rise-up in the Light
and the Love of God! And 'know,'
that you are 'One,' with All That Is!
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July 1, 2006
Set
all fear aside
and walk in My Light, for I will lead you
where you are
to go!
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

On this day,
and every day, rise-up
and take The Hand of God. And,
It will lead you in Light and Love and Peace.

June 30, 2006
Inner conflict will keep you from the Light.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Be watchful for heaviness, and dark shadows,
that can creep into your being! For,
they will cloud-over the Light.
Set all this heaviness aside.
Accept the Love of God
and the Light, the
Eternal Light,
shall shine
upon you.

June 29, 2006
Go out
into the world, and
be My Hands, this day.
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

Today God is sending you
out into the world
to touch
your
brothers,
your sisters,
and all of creation,
with The Love of God!
Be at peace and go into this day.
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June 28, 2006
Let
My Words
fall from joyful lips!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

If the story be 'of Glory,'
let your lips proclaim 'the joy,'
as you carry forth
God's Words of Love to man,
be at peace, be
peace!

June 27, 2006
When
you open
to My Gifts
you are held
in Golden Light.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Use that which you have been given
to create your gift to God. And
therein, you shall find peace.
For, it is, in the giving,
and the taking,
that you are
One.

June 26, 2006
My Love
is ever with you!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Open the door; and,
see The Light
of God's
Love!
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June 25, 2006
Ride
'The Winds of Change'
to 'The Shores of Peace,' 'knowing'
you have been moved by the Hand of God.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you find yourself in periods of transition,
seek,
and follow,
the guidance
of The Holy Spirit.
And, you shall find, Peace.

June 24, 2006
Hear
My Words,
and mark them well.
This day I AM with you,
as I AM with you forever.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Hear and know
that God
is not with you
in just the good times,
or in just the difficult times.
God is with you, for all time. So, be at peace.
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June 23, 2006
I
make
Myself
known to you
in all that is about you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Walk this day
looking
for God
in the birds,
and the trees,
and the flowers,
and on the breeze.
And, in the seeking:
you shall find God,
for God, Is All about you,
God is with you, God is in you!

June 22, 2006
As
you
move
through
the world today
look for opportunities to be
My Light, to shine My Light!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You are the Light of the world.
Ignite the spark.
Bring forth
the flame.
Create
the
Light.
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June 21, 2006
Do
not be kept
from 'knowing'
the energy 'of Love.'
And The Holy Spirit says:

Reject 'the temptation,'
of shadows and darkness.
Stand firm and decided
within the energy of
God's Love.
And
therein
you will
be at Peace.

June 20, 2006
Enjoy
this day upon the Earth
which is brimming with My Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

On this day make it your intention to see the beauty that is all around you,
to hear the songs that are being sung all around you.
On this day make it your intention to move
into the world created by God, and
see the beauty That Is.
Peace.

June 19, 2006
When you cannot see the Light, be still, and listen for My call!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

If, during the course of your journey, your vessel is overtaken by fog,
be still. Do not move to the right, or to the left. Be still, and wait.
And, in the silence, you will be led by the Voice of God! For,
it will come, from within you, saying: 'Move here.' or,
'Move there.' And soon, you will see the Light,
and the fog will part, and there
you will find blue skies,
and the sun,
and smooth sailing.
Be at peace. And 'know,'
you are guided by the Hand of God!
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June 18, 2006
The
Hand
that I offer you
holds Peace, and Light, and Love,
if you will, but
take
it.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Accept
the Hand
of The Father,
as it is offered to you; for
therein, you will find great peace.

June 17, 2006
Happy
is the child
who knows only Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Gather those things unto you
that are 'of Love,'
the rest,
leave
from
you,
for Love
will bring you
complete happiness; and,
that is all you need! Love!
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June 16, 2006
Your
Happiness
is Wrapped in My Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You Unwrap the Gift of Happiness
When You Accept
the Love
of God.
Be at Peace.
Accept the Love.

June 15, 2006
Whatever
path you trod,
there shall be no impediment to Me.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you reach for the Hand of God,
it shall move you!
It shall
move
you:
to a
place
'of Light,'
a place 'of Love,'
a place 'of Great Peace!'
Reach for the Hand of God; and, be moved
to 'the Light,' to 'the Love,' to 'the Peace!'

June 14, 2006
Around you
there shines
the Light of God.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Walk forth into this day 'knowing,'
that you carry the Light of God.
You carry the Light of God
to all you meet;
therefore, do so
with great joy,
in peace.
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June 13, 2006
I AM
with you,
and your siblings. And,
I enfold you, and hold you, within My Love!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Mankind has questions every day.
Ask the Spirit of Truth,
and hear, the still,
small voice
within
say:
'The
answer,
to every question
you may ask God, is Love!'

June 12, 2006
My Glory is within you;
and, surrounds you, with Love!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Glory of God is unconditional Love
for all creation! And, you are here
to continue God's creation.
Create with Love!
Be the Glory
of God!

June 11, 2006
I AM One With You!
And you are One with Me!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Spirit of The Creator, God,
abides with you; and is, in you!
Open, to The Spirit of Truth,
accept the Gifts as given,
for they are 'of God,'
and it in this Way
you will be, as
One, with
God.
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June 10, 2006
I AM ONE
with you
and you are
One with Me.
And The Holy Spirit says:

And, so it is, and was, and always will be.
God sent forth the greatest messenger
to remind us, with these Words:
'On that day, you will realize,
that I Am in My Father,
and you are in Me,
and I Am in
you.'

June 9, 2006
I AM with You!
I AM with your Sisters!
I AM with your Brothers!
I AM with All of My Creation!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

If you attack your brother, or sister,
or disrespect any of God's creation,
including yourself, you attack,
or disrespect, the Creator.
Love your Brothers!
Love your Sisters!
Love Yourself!
Love All God
created!
Amen!
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June 8, 2006
I AM always
with you in truth.
And The Holy Spirit says:

You are My creation.
And, I have endowed you
with My co-creative powers.
Open, to My Presence with you,
and see that My Glory is within you.
Use the powers that I have given to you;
and, do My will, create Heaven on Earth!

June 7, 2006
I AM
always
with you.
And, in truth,
you could not be, without Me.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You are a part of the Spirit of God.
And, you came forth, to continue
His great Creation.
Create, Heaven
on Earth.
Create
Peace.

June 6, 2006
I AM
with you; and,
I surround you with Love
in everything that I have created.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Look, all about you;
see God's Love. Listen,
to the birds sing; hear God's Love.
Open to the Glory of God
in All He created,
and be at
peace.
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June 5, 2006
I AM with you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

You are a part,
a vital piece
of All That Is.

June 4, 2006
I AM
The Father,
I AM The Son,
I AM The Holy Spirit; and, We are One!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Creator sends Me forth to abide in mankind,
to lead, to guide, to confirm The Way
marked by Jesus; and,
to lead you
into all truth.
Walk The Way of Jesus,
Walk The Way of Truth,
Walk 'The Way' to God!

June 3, 2006
I AM
with you
and abide in you!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Ask Me a direct question; then, be quiet, and listen.
You will hear My still, small Voice, within!
And My Words
will be:
of Light,
of Peace,
and of Love.
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June 2, 2006
I Am One,
and you are
All My Children,
with whom I Am pleased.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

God, Our Father and Mother, Creator
of All That Is, Is One, with All His Creation.
'Know' that God Is: with you; in you; and in All of His Creation;
and show that you 'know!' Be One with All That Is. Be His Love.
Be Her eyes, hands, feet, legs and lips; so that God's Love
may be shown to All Creation. Remember,
God Is Spirit; and, we are all created
in the image and likeness of God.
The time has come 'to Be,'
what we truly 'are,'
The Spirit of God
in matter!
It is time
to Be,
One.

June 1, 2006
You
carry
The Creator
of All Things
within you.
And The Holy
Spirit
says:

Let the
procession be
'of radiant Light;' for,
the Glory of God shines about you.
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May 31, 2006
Great things
are borne
within
you.
And
The
Holy
Spirit says:

Bring forth
the Gifts of God,
as they are 'in you,'
so shall they be born 'of you.'
Be 'of peace.' Bring forth 'the Light.'

May 30, 2006
All
is One
within the Love
that I AM sending you this day.
And The Holy Spirit says:

And so it is, as Love is created by God, and sent forth,
it moves through all eternity, and is, forever, Love.
And, it is the same,
with that which comes from you.
As it is created, it is sent forth.
So, let it be,
that you
create
Love.

May 29, 2006
Show that which you hold dear,
by the measure of your respect.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Move through God's creation:
'touched' by 'The Beauty,'
'in awe' of 'The Power,'
respecting All That Is.
And, be at peace,
as you are
One.
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May 28, 2006
There
is no prayer
too small, for your God.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Sit in The Garden of God;
and, tell God
of your
day!
It is in
this Way
that you will
draw ever nearer.
Be at peace; be with God; sit,
this day, in The Garden of God, and pray.

May 27, 2006
Where
sparks, a holy desire,
there burns 'the knowing'
that comes from God.
And The Holy Spirit says:

All that
you are,
and are to be,
is held within you,
waiting for the moment
to blossom in The Light.
Open, to 'The Light of God,'
and bring forth the flowers of eternity,
so that all might 'see' and 'know' peace.
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May 26, 2006
Drink long and deep
from the well of
My Love.
And The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Reach
deep into
the well of
God's Love,
and take from it
the Waters of Life.

May 25, 2006
In
this time
that you have
upon Earth, create
that which you wish to be
struck on the halls of eternity.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Hand of God reaches-out and touches you;
and creation continues; create for God today; create peace.

May 24, 2006
The
Gifts
that you carry
from Heaven to Earth
are to be used to accomplish your goal.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

God did not send you forth unprepared.
The Gifts of Heaven
are within you!
Use them.
And be at
peace.
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May 23, 2006
See
how all
is perfected
in the Light
of My Love.
And
The
Holy Spirit
says:

Do
not
claim
the cloak
of unworthiness.
Walk into the Light of God
and be all that you are. Peace.

May 22, 2006
All
paths
will converge
upon the point of Light and illumination.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Follow the Voice
calling
to you
from
within.
Walk
your path
in confidence.
Move toward the Light
wherein you shall 'know,'
all that you are and be at peace.
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May 21, 2006
From
within
the plane of reality
there rises-up a mountain
created of My thoughts.
And The Holy Spirit says:

From the thought of God
came the Words of Creation.
Listen to the Words,
of Creation,
and be at
peace!

May 20, 2006
No
matter
what issue
rises-up before you,
you can ride the wings of Spirit to the Light!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Each obstacle before you is a golden opportunity
to fly on the wings of the Holy Spirit!
Hear the wisdom in your ears.
Hear the Wind.
Take It in.
Draw It
near.
Hold
precious
the Words
that you hear
as you ride the wings,
of Spirit. And, you will be
set-down into a place
of great peace.
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May 19, 2006
I show you
All That I AM.
And The Holy Spirit says:

God is not limited to one form.
God shines forth in all that was created.
Look about you; see the Glory that is God; and be at Peace.

May 18, 2006
Angels
go before you,
preparing your way.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Follow the path of Light; for,
it has been prepared
for your coming,
and angels
await
you,
all along
The Way.
Be at Peace.
Follow the Dove.

May 17, 2006
Walk in peace.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Accept the hand of the Holy Spirit;
for, it will lead you to the Light;
and therein, you will find,
great peace.
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May 16, 2006
Move
with assurance
through matter this day.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Walk with purpose: 'knowing,'
you carry the Light of creation
into the world; 'knowing,'
that you are a child
of God.

May 15, 2006
Come
into My Glory.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Bring all that you are into the Light of God,
and The Glory shall shine about you; for, it is within you!
Today, bring forth the Glory of God, so others
might see The Light, and 'know,'
The Glory that is God;
and, be at
peace.

May 14, 2006
There
is a Way
to be at Peace;
and it is, through, Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Light of God shines on the path;
and,
all along
The Way
there rises-up
the Gift of Peace.
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May 13, 2006
Speak words 'of Love' and 'kindness!'
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The words you speak, create reality!
Therefore, let the words you speak
create the reality 'of Love,'
and 'kindness,' so that
you may be
at peace.

May 12, 2006
See
a brilliant Light
shining forth from all that you do.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Make it your intention
to continue creation
in the Light
of God's
Love;
and,
see
the
wonder!
Be at peace.
Create Light!

May 11, 2006
Before you
is set a new day.
And The Holy Spirit says:

From God you have come !
And within you are the Gifts of God. Come,
into this new day carrying the Gifts of God,
shining The Light of God, all along the Way
you trod. Be at Peace. Be of Light.
Be 'of Love,'
for you are
'of God.'
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May 10, 2006
Loving,
with kindness,
will bring forth My Glory.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Today, walk through the Garden, of God's
great creation, spreading Love and kindness!
And then this evening, look back over what you have brought forth:
a beautiful garden shall be 'raised-up' at your feet; for,
your seeds were love and the care was kindness.
And, in The Light of God,
there came forth flowers
all around you.
Be at peace.

May 9, 2006
Taking all that I give you,
create a masterpiece today.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The piece of you that comes from The Master
wishes to be seen in the light of the world!
Be at Peace, and bring forth God
into the world of mankind.
Bring God to Earth
this day
in all
that you do,
or think, or say;
remember, you are continuing
the creation work of God! So,
create a masterpiece. Master Peace!

May 8, 2006
As you walk, pray to Me.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Open the doors of your being
to the Love of the Creator,
so that the Light of God
might shine, on all
that you do,
and be, at
peace.
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May 7, 2006
I
guide you
to The Light,
through a voice, from within.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Seek a peaceful silence
so you might hear
the Word
of God.
'Know'
He is
ever
with you,
and in you,
and it is through you
that His Creation will continue in Glory.
Rise-up children of God, and walk to The Light.

May 6, 2006
See Me
as I AM within you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

As you were created by God, so God is in you.
As Earth was created by God, so God is in the Earth,
and the things of Earth. God is in all that was created by God.
Look around you. See God! Look around you. God is within you!
Be at peace, and as you walk through this day.
Walk in such a way
that all who see you
will see
that God
is within you.
And in this Way
you will bring peace
to this day.
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May 5, 2006
Open
to My touch, and
all that My Love will bring to you.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

God is waiting for you
to open wide the door,
so that the Gifts from God
might flow to you, and through you.
Be at peace; open your door;
and receive
the Gifts
of God!

May 4, 2006
Be
about
your work,
as I AM with you.
And

The Holy Spirit says:

This day let all that you do
reflect the Glory of God,
flowing through you;
and, be at
peace.

May 3, 2006
Good morning, from the Father, and the Son!
Good morning from the Spirit, united, as One!
Good morning to All! Be at Peace! Be as One!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Apply that which you 'know,' 'about unity in matter'
to 'the heavenly dimension,' so that you might 'see, and understand.'
See individual states united together, in union as the United States.
See a physical body, individual pieces and parts united as one body.
See all human beings, individual human beings united as humanity.
See all Spirit united as the Spirit of God.
Use what you understand 'of unity,'
to begin your understanding of
'The Spiritual Body of God,'
the Creator of all things,
and be at peace.
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May 2, 2006
'Know'
that I Love you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Accept the Love of God,
and all of the freedom
that it brings to you,
so that you might,
truly, be at
peace!

May 1, 2006
Today
is a piece
of eternity
that you will create.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Create eternity
within
the
Light
of God's Love!
And, be at peace.

April 30, 2006
The
Mountain
of God, is within you!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Rise-up the Mountain of God within you!
As the peak of the mountain,
comes from the core of the Earth,
the peak of your mountaintop,
comes from the core, The Source
of all things. The peak of your mountain,
comes from God, The Creator
of all things. Rise-up in
The Glory of God!
And be, at
peace.
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April 29, 2006
Be
at peace,
and therein
know the abundance of My Love.
And the Holy Spirit says:

Remove the
obstacles
of fear,
doubt,
anger,
hatred,
chaos, worry,
and experience
the richness, the depth,
of the Love of God. Be at peace.

April 28, 2006
Walk
'in peace' this day.
And The Holy Spirit says:

It is 'with peace'
that you will calm
that borne of chaos.
Be at peace!
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April 27, 2006
Raindrops,
hold the Light,
of My Love!
And The
Holy
Spirit
says:

Be it
raindrops
or sunlight,
strong winds,
or gentle breezes,
the Earth is touched
by the Love of God,
as are you; rejoice,
and 'be' at
peace!

April 26, 2006
Be
ready
to move
forward! For,
your time on Earth is now.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Do not waste the days
you have been given
by your God,
move
forward
in the Light
of All That Is!
'Be' at peace!
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April 25, 2006
I
desire
'to see,'
My creation,
through your eyes.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Walk, this day, with God!
And, speak to God,
of All That Is
'created,'
of All,
that
you
see!
And
'be'
at peace,
in the beauty, That Is,
All around you. 'Be' at peace!

April 24, 2006
Seek,
My Presence.
See, 'The Glory,'
of all, that I have created,
and therein, find, My Presence.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

See 'The Presence of God:' in the leaf;
in the tree; in the flower and hill;
in the sand of the beach, and;
in the waves of the sea!
See 'The Presence
of God,' and be,
at peace!
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April 23, 2006
I AM LOVE.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The Love of God
will release you
from the chains of fear,
and anger, and hatred,
so that you might rise-up
in the Light of All That Is.

April 22, 2006
Open
your arms
and let The Joy of God's Love
flow from you,
like a river.
And The
Holy
Spirit
s a y s:

Do not
dam up
the Gifts of God,
that flow freely to you,
let them flow! Be at peace!

April 21, 2006
Remember,
I AM
the Source
of your being.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Through the gift of the Creator
you can do all things.
Be at peace,
and 'know'
we are
One!
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April 20, 2006
Take
that which
I give you, today,
and create, for eternity!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You have come to Earth, equipped
with all you need, to accomplish
that which you were sent
to do, and to do it,
for the Glory
of God!

April 19, 2006
Be
mindful
of My Presence,
as it is all about you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Presence of God is about you
holding The Perfect Power of Peace.

April 18, 2006
I will not
turn My Love
from you. I Love you!
And I wait for your return!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

G O D I S C O N S T A N T.
And the Love of the Creator,
flows, ever freely, to you
so that you might be
at peace.
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April 17, 2006
When
you see the Son
rise-up to meet the Glory.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you see a point of Light
do not turn from it,
move toward it,
so you too
might be
in the
Glory
of God.
Be at peace.
Be in the Glory of God!

April 16, 2006
Every
day begins
with the rising of the Son.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

And the Son rises and makes His Way over you,
sometimes visible, sometimes hidden in the clouds;
but ever present, ever leading you.
Follow the Son, and then,
find 'peace' at the
end of the day.
Be at peace;
and know
the Son
of God
is ever
present
with you!
Walk in peace!
Walk in the Light of the Son!
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April 15, 2006
All
that
I AM
I give to you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

There is no measure to the loving energy
that flows from
The Creator
to you.
It is rich.
It is deep.
It is pure.
It is Love!

April 14, 2006
Nothing,
Nothing Is More Important Than Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The Gifts of Heaven
shine brightest
when held in
The Light of
God's Love.
Be at peace!
Be in, 'The Light of Love'
and 'know,' 'The Peace of God!'

April 13, 2006
As
you
come
to Me,
I give you peace.
And The
Holy
Spirit
says:

Peace
is carried
in the hearts
of the children of God.
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April 12, 2006
My
child,
My children,
continue My creation.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Just as the children of Earth continue
the creations of their parents,
so do the children of God
continue God's
creation
of All
That
Is.

April 11, 2006
See
how the day
has followed the night.
And

The Holy Spirit says:

See creation continue.
There is no day, or night,
that is like any other
day or night
before, or
that is
yet
to
be.
See the day
follow the night!
See creation continue!
And be at peace.
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April 10, 2006
There
is much to do
in the Light of My Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Light of God's Love shines
on all the opportunities
set before you. See
what the Light
brings forth
in you
and be
at peace.

April 9, 2006
I
guide
you to do
that which
is within you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The Holy Hand of God
shall provide all that you need
to complete your mission on Earth
so that you might be at peace.

April 8, 2006
Every time
you magnify the love
within you, it is your gift, to Me!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Every time you increase
that which God has given to you,
you increase that which God has created.
Be at peace.
Create
love!
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April 7, 2006
You
'shine'
when it is
your intention
to continue the work of God.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Hold in your thoughts
for the day
the desire
to create
peace.

April 6, 2006
There is
great 'brightness'
around those who open to My Love!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

There is an aura 'of peace,'
around the children of God.
It is the Love, of The Creator,
'shining' through,
each of you;
be at peace.

April 5, 2006
Gather all
who are drawn to you,
into the arms 'of Love,'
so that all might be
at peace!
And The
Holy
Spirit
says:

Open
your arms
and welcome
all brought to you
by Spirit. Be at peace.
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April 4, 2006
When
you are open
to My Love, you will see,
how brightly shines, My Glory.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The Love of God shines all about you.
But, to partake, of the Glory,
one must open
their eyes.
Peace.

April 3, 2006
I
desire to
enter your life,
more completely.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Open to the Love of God;
and you will be at peace!

April 2, 2006
If
your
Source
is God,
how can you be
anything but gods?
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You carry 'a seed of divinity' within you:
so that 'you,' might continue
the work of God;
so that 'you,'
might bring
Spirit into
matter;
so that
'you,'
might
be at
peace.
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April 1, 2006
"Know"
the Gifts of Earth,
and the Gifts of Heaven,
await you, in great abundance.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Pick-up your Gifts of Heaven,
and carry them into
the world of matter,
and see The
Gifts
of Earth
spring forth
all around you,
and be at peace.

March 31, 2006
See all the ripples in the stream,
each making its own way,
yet, each the stream.
See all the ripples in the stream,
each marking its way,
within the waters.
And The Holy Spirit says:

And so are the children of God,
each marking their way,
within the waters
of God's Love.
Be at peace.

March 30, 2006
Good morning My child,
I greet you, with Love!
And I send forth gifts,
so you might flourish
and bring forth
goodness
in the arms
of The Dove.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Come, and let Me guide you
to the Light, and you will be at peace!
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March 29, 2006
There
is nothing
that can keep
My Love from you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Even when you erect barriers to the Love of God,
it is there, close by, to bring you peace.
'Know,' you are All My children
and I Love you each and every one.
And
the
Holy
Spirit
says:
God Loves All of His creation, and
it is His will - that you do - likewise.
It is His will that you love your sisters and brothers;
it is His will that you love all His creation;
and, that you live in great joy,
and peace, and love.
So be it
so.

March 28, 2006
Today
all that you do
will create a new energy.
And
the Holy Spirit
says:
Be mindful of that which you create,
so that it might be of Light and of Peace.
'Know' you are All My children!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Really, 'know,' you are all God's children!
Then, there will be - less judgment,
until the point, that there is none.
Then, there will be - less ego,
'til the point that there is none.
Then there will be 'Love,'
and all will 'know,'
we are one.
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March 27, 2006
Speak
My Name
and know peace.
And The Holy Spirit says:

When you call God's name in prayer,
you are a witness to The Presence, and The Power.
Speak with God; and be at peace.
Call on Me, I AM here.
And the Holy Spirit says:
Talk to God every day.
Tell Him your joys, and sorrows.
If you have a question, ask; and then, listen.
In stillness, in the sacred silence,
you will hear the Voice of God,
from within.
Peace.

March 26, 2006
'Know'
you are all
My children;
and, I Love you, even
the most difficult amongst you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Love all of God's children, even the most difficult;
and you will 'see' the Love of God in matter.
You were borne into matter
in the arms of your angels,
to be born of the Earth
and the Stars.
And
the
Holy
Spirit
says:
You hold
within you
that 'of Heaven,'
and that 'of Earth,'
so you might 'shine,'
with the Glory of God.
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March 25, 2006
Rise-up,
you are My child!
And the Holy Spirit says:
Rise-up to greet the Light of God.
And, therein 'shine' in great peace!
I AM that I AM, from Whom you sprang forth
into eternity and the Kingdoms of Spirit and Matter.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Accept your birthright! You are children of God!
Remember who you are, and Love each other,
as sisters and brothers, as that is what you are.
I Love each and every one of My children
and All that I have created. Listen,
to My Words, and Love
All My creation,
as I Love
you.

March 24, 2006
I
inspire
you through
The Holy Spirit.
And The Holy Spirit says:

And I AM ever with you
to guide you to the Truth.
March 23, 2006
"Know," you are All My children!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

What is "The Normal State" of Love?
Does the mother love her children?
Does the father love his children?
How much more so, does God,
Who Is Perfect, Love
His / Her children?
Think about it;
and you will
"Know!"
Peace.
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March 23, 2006
The
day is bright
so that you might see, the way,
and follow
My Light.
Be at Peace.
Be in Light.
And The Holy Spirit says:

No matter the day, be rain or sun,
you are the Light. And, when all is done,
you are the Way. Be the Way; be the Light; be at Peace.

March 22, 2006
You
carry
My Spirit
in to matter!
And The Holy Spirit says:

You are the confirmation,
and manifestation, of God, in matter.
Peace.

March 21, 2006
Seek
to be at
peace, with
your brothers
and your sisters.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The 'Path of The Dove'
leads to
harmony,
balance and peace.
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March 20, 2006
That
which
I give to you
is freely given,
in great abundance.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The flow of God's Love
is limited, only, by
your willingness
to accept, and
receive!
Be
at
peace.
Accept!
Receive!

March 19, 2006
That
which
you sow
shall be reaped.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Bless the seeds that
fall from your hand
into your garden,
with Love,
and live
in peace.

March 18, 2006
Draw
near
to Me,
and feel
the perfect
power, of Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Of all that God sends to you,
there is none more powerful than love.
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March 17, 2006
There
are lessons
to be learned today.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Whether small in size, or grand in scope,
all things will be 'illuminated,'
in the Light of God's Love,
and there will be
peace.

March 16, 2006
Be
a beacon
casting forth,
all around you,
the Light of My Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

As God's Love
flows to
you,
make it
your intention
to magnify this Love
in such a way that
all around you see the Light
and therein abide in great peace.
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March 15, 2006
I
AM
not far
away from you,
I AM with you!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Today, speak to God,
as if you 'know,'
He is
right
next
to you,
walking
along side
of you; for,
that is where
you will find Him,
at your side. Be at peace.

March 14, 2006
Taste
the joy,
of My creation,
so that you might sing of My Love!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Use the day that you have been given
joyously proclaiming
the Love of God!
And be
at peace.
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March 13, 2006
As
I pardon
all transgressions,
you are to pardon all transgressions!
And The
Holy
Spirit
says:

Open,
fully, to the
unconditional
Love of God; and,
let it flow, through you!
Be at peace!

March 12, 2006
Listen
to the prayers
of your brothers and sisters
and touch them with the Love
that springs forth
from Me
to you.
And The
Holy
Spirit
says:

Open
your ears,
so that you might
'hear,' and 'know,' the needs
of those around you, and touch them
with 'the Love' and 'the Peace' of God!
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March 11, 2006
I
give you
freedom!
And The Holy Spirit says:

The
cares
of earth
shall not
weigh you down
when you 'fly' on the wings
'of Love,' for the gentle Wind,
on which you ride, will be 'of peace!'

March 10, 2006
Rise-up
'singing,'
a joyous song!
And The Holy Spirit says:

A 'joyous song' on your lips
reveals 'the faith' in your heart
and 'the peace' in your soul.

March 9, 2006
In
Glorious
Light, you will see
what 'My Love' has done!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

In the Glorious Light of God's Love
all things shall be revealed to you
and within this Light of Love
you will 'know,' great
peace!
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March 8, 2006
If
you
come, with an
open heart, you will be filled,
to over flowing, with My Love!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

There is no end, no limit, to the Love that flows from God!
It is 'the energy of creation;' and,
it is streaming forth,
it is Love!
Be filled
with the
energy
of God,
it is peace!

March 7, 2006
Wherever you go, there is
an opportunity to carry Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Be the carrier 'of Love' wherever you go
so that the energy of creation
continues to grow,
through you,
and be
peace.

March 6, 2006
That which
you bring to Me is blessed,
as you are blessed in the bringing.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Place your burdens in the Hands of God,
and see them in a new light.
Place your joys in the Hands of God,
and experience and celebrate life.
Place all things in the Hands
'of God,' and rejoice!
And be, at
peace.
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March 5, 2006
Take
the words
that I speak to you,
and hold them in Light.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Take the words of God
that are sent to you
and take them into you,
and live them in such a way
that all will see His Light
shining through you.
Peace.

March 4, 2006
I
give you
My Love!
And, in My Love,
you will find all things.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The energy of love,
flowing from God to you,
holds the answers to all that you seek.
Open to the Love of God. Stand in the Light.
Be at peace.

March 3, 2006
Have
great faith
that I will provide
all that My children need.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

God provides you with great love, use it.
God surrounds you with the beauty of creation,
use those things that are placed all around you.
God has provided you with the talents that are within you,
so that you might accomplish your mission on Earth. Use that
which God has given to you for the Glory of God! Live in peace!
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March 2, 2006
Speak only 'of Love.'
And The Holy Spirit says:

The Creator God sends you
all that 'you need' to succeed
on your mission here on Earth.
Shine in the glorious gift
of God's Love; and,
be at peace.

March 1, 2006
When I speak to you,
I call you My children; and
I send you My Love!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Open to the Love of God
and let it flow through you
and shine about you, in such a way
that all who see you, will recognize you
'as a child of God.'
Live in Peace!

February 28, 2006
This day
is given to you
so that you might
'delight,' in My creation.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Focus your attention
on seeing God
all around
you,
and be
at peace
in the creation.
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February 27, 2006
Set
about
your day,
with great love in your heart
for all
that
you
see!
And
the
Holy
Spirit
says:

Before
you walk
into your day,
let your intention be,
to see love all about you,
so that you might be in peace.

February 26, 2006
I
have
created
for you a garden,
so that you might dwell
in beauty until you return home.
And The Holy Spirit says:

God
has
created
a garden
of great beauty
where in you dwell
until you are called home.
Peace.
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February 25, 2006
My
child,
celebrate
the Gifts I send to you,
so that all might see,
there is great joy
in the House of God!
And The Holy Spirit says:

Knowing you are a child of God
brings the freedom
to sing!
Peace.

February 24, 2006
Take
all the energy
gathered around you,
and create great light.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
says:

As you begin
this new day, hold within you
'the intention,' that you will be
the source of great light. Peace.

February 23, 2006
Be
the peacemaker.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Carry 'the peace of God'
into the world of matter
so that, all you meet,
might 'know,' the
peace of God
through
you.
Peace.
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February 22, 2006
My Love
is ever with you,
and fills you with peace.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The wealth and treasures of matter
fill you with a desire for more.
The wealth and treasures
of God fill you
with a desire
to Love.
Peace.

February 21, 2006
That
which
you create
will be 'of you' for eternity.
Create Love.
And
The
Holy
Spirit
says:

God
gives 'you'
the canvas and the paints,
and waits for the masterpiece. Peace.

February 20, 2006
You
shall see, clearly,
if you will sit with Me.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Do not fall into the web of confusion.
Be still, and you will hear the words
that will show you the Way. Be at peace.
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February 19, 2006
Go
into
this day
carrying
My Light.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Open, to the Light of the Father,
and let it shine, through you, and from you,
on your sisters and your brothers,
and all you encounter,
so that this day
might be filled
with the
Peace
and
The
Glory
of God.

February 18, 2006
Be
Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The message of Love
is given to you
so that you might be
the Love
of God.
Peace.
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February 17, 2006
Free
yourself
from temptation
by choosing the Light.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Set the course of your day
by following the desire
and the intention
that sparks
within
you.
And be
at peace, in
the Light of God.

February 16, 2006
Be
joyous
in the celebration
of My earthly creation.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Let all you meet, see
'the Joy of Creation'
that is in your heart.
Peace.

February 15, 2006
Be
of service
to My children,
to all of My creation.
And The Holy Spirit says:

While you are on Earth
be a good steward
for all
of
God's
creation,
and be at peace.
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February 14, 2006
When one
of My children
is brought your way,
regard them as a prince
or a princess of My Kingdom.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Every person you encounter
today, is on Earth on a mission
from the heavenly dimension.
And, even though their mission
might not be revealed to you
their true identity
is revealed
to you!
Each
person
you encounter
today, is a child of God!
Greet them with peace!

February 13, 2006
Speak
words
of love!
Perform
noble deeds
of kindness!
Be My Light!
And The
Holy
Spirit
says:

When
you speak
words of love,
and perform acts of kindness,
you continue the creation of God.
Speak words of love. Perform acts
of kindness. And Be the Light of God!
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February 12, 2006
Desire
and intention
set the way of your path.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

The desire that burns within you,
and the intention to make it so,
are the ingredients of the creations
that
will come from you.
Follow the Path of the Dove and
create Light, so all might see
the beauty that was
born of you!
Peace.

February 11, 2006
Rise-up
in Glory, as you
are the heir of My Kingdom!
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You have come forth from the One
Who created All about you.
Rejoice! And be
in peace.

February 10, 2006
Walk
the Path
of the Dove.
And The Holy Spirit says:

When chaos knocks at your door,
do not open, or join it; rather, be still,
and listen for the whispers
that will come from within you,
and lead you, to the path
that is filled with the Light of God.
When chaos is all about you, be still,
and from within you will hear the words
that will lead you
to the Light.
Peace.
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February 9, 2006
I
send
you a full
spectrum
of colors.
Choose those
that please you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Create anew, from all that is
given to you by God; and be, in peace.

February 8, 2006
Open the door
and see the Glory
that is set before you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Open, and receive,
the gifts of the
Holy Spirit.
Peace.

February 7, 2006
Take Me
into your life
in a personal way.
And The Holy Spirit says:

God
is near.
Sit and talk
and be at peace.
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February 6, 2006
Let
us see,
together,
the new day
set before you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Speak with God about all that you see,
and touch, and hear, and smell.
Speak with God about
all that you see
set before you
today; and,
"know"
peace.

February 5, 2006
See Me
in All that I AM.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

God created all things; therefore,
there is a piece of God in all things.
God created you; therefore,
there is a piece
of God
in you.
You carry
the peace of God.

February 4, 2006
Fill
this day with
the creation of love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

If you desire it,
it shall be so.
Create
love
and be
at peace.
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February 3, 2006
Look
for the beauty
in All My creation.
In the Light of God, you shall find
great beauty, and
you shall be
in peace.

February 2, 2006
Walk
in Joy,
all of this day,
And
The
Holy
Spirit
says:

joyfully singing
the praises of God,
so all might see the Glory.
Peace.

February 1, 2006
You
open
your eyes
to the new day.
Open your eyes
to the beauty that is
all around you. Open
your eyes to All That Is.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Open your eyes to the beauty
all around you, and see
what God has created.
See the beauty that is.
Open your eyes
to a new day,
and be, at
peace.
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January 31, 2006
You
are the Light
that will illuminate
darkness, with Love.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

When you know you are the Light,
there is no darkness, there is peace.

January 30, 2006
Listen
to My words
and follow. Then,
your path will be of Light.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

There are many paths set before you.
But the Holy Spirit of God calls you
to the one prepared for you.
Follow
and be
at peace.

January 29, 2006
See
what My Light reveals.
And The
Holy
Spirit
says:

If
you
look
at all things
with the Love of God,
you will see The Light, and be in peace.
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January 28, 2006
And,
when you
have opened,
fully, to My Love,
you will see My Light,
shining, in all that you do.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Do not diminish the Light of God.
Open fully to the Love of the Creator,
and let the Light shine on all in peace.

January 27, 2006
Be
the Light.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Let the Love of God flow through you
so that all you encounter
might see, the
Light.
Peace.

January 26, 2006
Open
your ears
so that you might hear
words of love,
"My Words of Love!"
And The Holy Spirit says:

Open your ears
to the Holy Spirit of God;
and, be filled with
The Light
of Peace!
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January 25, 2006
Use your tongue,
joyfully spreading My Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

If you speak, let it be "of love."
If you sing, let it be "of love."
And in this way, you bless
All of God's Creation
with great
peace.

January 24, 2006
I know you,
for you are My child.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Just as you "know" your creations,
God knows the creations of eternity
that sprang forth from
All That Is.
Peace.

January 23, 2006
From the
mountaintop,
you can see
All around you
in a different light.
And The Holy Spirit says:

All about you is the same.
How you see it, changes,
depending on where you are.
If you are swimming in a river
of guilt, your eyes are covered.
If you are walking in a valley
of despair, your eyes are limited.
If you are standing on the mountain
of God, you see All in Golden Light.
Choose the Mountain. Be at Peace.
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January 22, 2006
Gather all about you
that is bright,
and look
for the
Light,
in all things.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Seek the beauty that is, and
that is what you will "know." Peace.

January 21, 2006
Speak for Me
words of Love
that will carry
your brothers
and sisters
into a
new
day.
And
the
Holy
Spirit says:

Envelop those who seek
peace in loving arms. Peace.

January 20, 2006
I
wish
for you
to rejoice
in All, that
I have created.
And The Holy Spirit says:

Carry joy within you
for
you
were
created by God.
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January 19, 2006
I
answer all
of your prayers.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

Sometimes the miracle is grace,
the gift of grace, sufficient
to carry you through
a trying time.
Peace.

January 18, 2006
Come.
Talk to Me,
just as you are.
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

Do not wait until you think
you are "ready" to talk to God.
God knows you have always been ready,
always been worthy. God "knows"
you have always been His child.
Speak to God. Be at peace.
You are loved, you are
a child of God.
Peace.

January 17, 2006
Your hands are filled
with the Glory of God.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When you open yourself fully,
and allow the Love of God
to flow through you,
all that you do
is touched
by the
Glory of God.
Be at peace. Be in
the Glory of God.
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January 16, 2006
There
will be many
Days of Glory,
if you will, but follow
The Way of Peace and Love.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You are a piece of All That Is; and,
"in Love" you were created.
Be at peace and love All
that was created
by God.
Peace.

January 15, 2006
Give Me
your hand.
I will show you The Way.
And

The

Holy Spirit

says:

The Hand of God
will enable you
to make
your
way
through
every obstacle
set before you today.
Peace.

January 14, 2006
Be
open
to the Love
that I AM sending to you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

If you will come,
right now, just as you are,
and place yourself
in the hands of God,
His Love will do all things
for you.
Peace.
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January 13, 2006
When
you carry My Light
you will not be in darkness.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

Though you are surrounded by shadows,
The Light of God will shine upon you;
the Light of God will shine through you;
and, you will be
the Light of God
in peace.
For I say
unto you,
there is no darkness
that cannot be broken
by the Light of God.

January 12, 2006
The
answer
to every
"question"
that you have
is held within you.
And there I will be with you.
And together we will find peace.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

You are never alone. You are led
by the Hand of God.
Walk all your days
in peace
and know,
that God
is with
you.
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January 11, 2006
I
wish
for you to see My Glory
that is all
about
you.
And
The
Holy
Spirit says:

See the Wonder of God
that is reflected in all that you do.
Peace.

January 10, 2006
Choose
only Love.
And The Holy Spirit says:

There will be many opportunities
set before you today.
Choose Love.
Peace.

January 9, 2006
Take to your heart
that you are My children.
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

Believe in the Father,
and "know" He
is with you!
Peace.
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January 8, 2006
As
My children
you hold the key,
within you, to all eternity.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The mark of God
is on your soul
to remind you
of heaven.
Peace.

January 7, 2006
The
River flows
with blessings.
The shores are fed by the waters,
let them feed you.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The River of God's Love
flows directly to you.
Take. Live. God sends you life
so that you might live.
The River flows
to you!
Peace.

January 6, 2006
Be
"The Glory"
that I share with you.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

When God has given you the light, shine.
Be The Glory that you are.
Do not diminish The Light
of God, shine!
Peace.
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January 5, 2006
We
are
together
in all you do.
And

The Holy Spirit

says:

This day will be one of miracles,
if you will but see God all about you.
Peace.

January 4, 2006
You walk in My Light, always.
And

The

Holy

Spirit

says:

God's Light is with you
where ever you go,
for God's Light
is within you,
where ever
you go!
Peace.

January 3, 2006
We
will walk
this day together,
side-by-side.
And The
Holy
Spirit
says:

Remember,
God is walking with you.
Peace.
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January 2, 2006
This day, walk
through My Gardens,
gather flowers, hold them
in your arms, and "know"
they are gifts from Me.
And The Holy Spirit says:

The garden gate is open.
Do not rush by.
Come in,
take
unto
yourself
the flowers,
sent from God,
as they are the gifts,
from the Father, to the children.
Come in to The Garden in peace.

January 1, 2006
Embrace anew
"The Way of The Dove".
And The Holy Spirit says:

Dedicate all that you
do to the Glory of God.
Embrace the energy of love
and follow The Path
of The Holy Spirit,
follow The Way
of The Dove.
Peace.
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